A Meeting from and to MPG Group Leaders

MPG LeadNet Symposium

September 19-20, 2023
Harnackhaus, Berlin

Keynote Speakers
Patrick Cramer
President MPG
Michael Kaschke
President Stifterverband

Special Guest
Bernhard Keimer
Director, MPI Solid State Research

Scientific Talks
Hassan Salem - BMS
MPRGL, MPI Biology
Simona Veggetti - CPTS
LME GL, MPI Astrophysics
Hana Gründler - GSHS
MPRGL, MPI Art History

Career Focus
Nicole Dubilier
Director, MPI Marine Biology
Carsten Wotjak
Director, Boehringer Ingelheim
Ulrich Betz
Senior VP Innovation, Merck

Workshops
Panel Discussion on Scientific Careers
MPG Services & Research Programs
Science Communication

Registration deadline: September 8, 2023
More information: www.leadnet.mpg.de